
THE INDULGENT IMAGE· 

PRINTS IN THE NEW WORLD 

THOMAS B. F. CUMMINS 

And because sorne people do not considcr the damage that they do by selling profane 

images to thcsc Indians and do not see them as being anything more than an image 

and ignore their profane meaning, wc order under penalty of excommunication ... 

that no person dare to sell or give images to the Jndians without first being seen by 

ourselves or our delegares. -Pedro de la Peña, Sínodo Quítense, 1570 1 

And on this occasion, I cannot refrain from complaining about the disregard by lmy 

brothersl in the convcnt of Guadalupe in lnotl sending n1e sorne of the things that I 

had asked to be sent to me, in particular the prints because if at that time I had had on 

the table where l was in Potosí twenty or thirty thousand prints I would !uve sold 

them ali be cause each [I ndian I would have bought one in order to take it home and 

place it there. -Diego de Ocaña. 16062 

In the presence ofDon Philipe de Mesa, protector of the India ns and translator, 

!he witnesses thatl Don Philipe de Mesa, master painter leader of the parish ofSan

Cristoba l of the Ayl lu I clanj of Free Incas, contracts with Philipe Sicos, ch ief magistrate 

of all eight llndian parishes ofCuzcoJ to paint large and srnall paintings based on 

the prints that he lSicosj v,,ill give to hirn fDon Philipe de MesaJ and when they are 

sold they wi 11 spl it the profits evenly. -Archivo de Cuzco, 17043 

Prints and printed books wcre at the center of interactions between Spaniards and natives 

from thc very beginning of exploration, and they continued to be of critica] importance 

throughout the colonial period. Prints were sold to natives for alms, were uscd by native 

leaders as sources for paintings to be made by native artists, and could be considered a 
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bad influence if thcy were the "wrong" typc of imagc: 

unorthodox, lascivious, or banned by che Inquisition. 

Ofcen the study of prints and printcd books revolves 

around two axes: prints as images of America, 

and prints as sources for the crcation of colonial images. 

Although such an approach illuminates sorne of 

the most obvious functions of prints and their role in 

the dissemination of images, beliefa, and ideas, it 

generally fails to explain thc more complex and active 

functions of printed materials in a colonial contcxt. 

Prints, by dint of their mass production and easy 

portability, could quickly crcate a common visual 

culture over a vast geographic arca. Like books and 

printed documents, prints had agency in forming a 

community of citizens \Vho could imagine themselves 

as participating in a single culture.'• Woodblocks v,,ere 

easily transportable and werc used again and again 

for diffcrent purposes. In addition, pictorial elemcnts 

and compositions in prints wcre sourccs for other 

prints, giving images a sense of familiarity cven when 

someching ncv,r and unknown was depicted. Most 

importantly, prints were oftcn a part of devotional 
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practicc, the focus of med i tation. These meditative 

practices originated in the M iddle A ges, but through

out the early modcrn period prints allowcd many more 

individua Is of hum ble mea ns to acquire dcvotional 

images and thus havc personal access to the divine. 

Pri nts also possesscd a kind of transformative power. 

attributed to them by cheir owners or authorized 

by chose who commissioned and distributcd them. 

Finally, prints provided a visual language that 

could easily be used by nativc artists to cxpress their 

own conccrns and histories. 

Whcn exam in i ng thc production, use, and circula

tion of printed imagcs in the fifteenth and sixteenth 

ccnturies, it is important to kcep in mind thac 

the medium was almost as new to Europc as was the 

recently discovered New World. Onc might say that 

they camc of agc together in the consciousness of 

Europea ns. Although the earliest examples of printing 

on cloth and then paper in Europe date to the four

tcenth century, it was not until aftcr 1440 that prints 

became widcly available throughout the concinent.5 

A scant ten years later,Johannes Gutenberg (c. 1390-



1468) publ ished his Bible, an enterprise that was 

financed in part by the mass printing of single-sheet 

indulgences.6 The church sold these prints to indi

viduals for the salvation oftheir souls, and the funds 

raised were applied to the holy crusade waged against 

Turks and infidels in general. ln other words, prints 

often material ly connected i ndividuals to a world that 

extended beyond almost all terrestrial and celestial 

boundaries in a very personal way. 

Less than forty years after the printing of the 

Gutenberg Bible (1455), tbe known world expanded 

exponential ly with che publication of the news of tbe 

discovery of the Americas. Columbus's account ofhis 

first voyage was published in Spanish almost immedi

atcly after his return to Spain in 1493. lt was quickly 

translated into Latín and published in R..ome, thus 

reacbing a much wider audience. N either of these texcs 

was illustraced. An ltalian translacion published in 

Floren ce in Occober r 493, followed by a second Latin 

edition published in Base] Jacer that year, contained the 

first illustrations of America.7 Both che Florence and 

Basel íllustrations dcpict the arrival ofche Spanish in 

the New World. The Florence image conflaces time 

and space: it depicts King Ferdinand in che foreground, 

seated on a tbrone on one shore, \Vatching Columbus 

cross a narrow body of water and draw to a shore 

marked by a palm cree, as a mu ltitude of naked figures 

rnove away from him (fig. 150). The Base] irnage depicts 

che same subject buc in a more densely narrative 

composition (fig. 151). Here Columbus approaches an 

island identi fied as "In sula Hyspana" (H ispaniola, now 

che Dominican Republic). He stands at the prow of a 

longboat as it comes to shore, offering a vessel, perhaps 

a crystal goblec, in his outstretched hands. Some of che 

peoplc on tbe shorc react by Aceing inland, while 

others cautiously approach che Spanish navigator. One 

of che na ti ves offers an amorphously shaped object to 

reciprocare Columbus's gescure. 

This first image of Arnerica is based on che wricten 

text and is chus a visualizacion of Colurnbus's eyewit

ness accou nt: "The peo ple of chis island, and on all 

the others which I have found, and of which l have 

knowledge, ali go naked, rnen and womcn as their 

mothers bore them."8 And this is precisely what one 

sces: native figures going about naked. The object 

that che natives offer Columbus muse be a nugget of 

gold, as Columbus goes on to say that che l ndians 

did not understand the value of gold and would take 

almost anything for it: "They took even picces of 

broken hoops of wine barreis and, like savages, gave 

what they had, so it seemed to me to be wrong, 

and I forbade it. I gave them a thousand handsome 
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good things, which l had brought, in order that thcy 

might conceive affection for us, and more than chat 

they might become Christian and be inclined to che 

love and servicc of your High ncss and che whole 

Castilian nation and strive to collect and give us of the 

chings which they !uve in abundance and which are 

necessary to us."9 So Columbus is shown offering 

somcthing valuable: a glass goblec or perhaps a chalice 

representing the divine gift of eternal salvation. 

This illustration contains severa] critica] pictorial 

and narrative elements that would become part of 

many subsequcnt images of the Aztcc, Inca, and other 

peoples of the Americas, in both paintings and prints. 

First, the nud ity of the figures beca me ;1 common 

trope, which, as we will see, distorted the very first 

image of the Inca. Second, the narra ti ve momcnt of 

che meeting becween Europeans and Americans is 

structured around the offering and exchange of a gift. 

Finally, and perhaps most importantly, che native 

inhabitants are men and women and not monsters, 

something that Columbus rnakes sure to emphasize. 

This is important because, since ancient times, the 

tropics were beliewd to be inhabited by rnonstrous 

races. One need only look at the figures that appear in 

the margins of the world map in the N11re111berp_ 

Chronicle ( 1493) to understand che importan ce of the 

distinction that Columbus makes.10 

Prints and che printed word continued to play a 

crucial role in circulating images and descriptions of 

the flora and fauna and the inhabitants ofthe Americas.' 1 

Of course, sorne were more faithful and others more 

fanciful, but they ali contributed to Europeans' undcr

standing of the New World. Equally important, prints 

and printed books were critica] in the dissemination of 

knowledgc in che Americas about both Europe and 

America itself. 1 2 Prints werc endowed with a powerful 

generative role: they were used as sources for other 

images as they were cither copied directly into other 

media or u sed as models for the creation of nnv i mages. 

And so it should be no surprise that when Hernán 

Cortés arrived in Tenochtitlan, in 1519, he carried 

prints with him to distribute. In fact, in his second 

letter to King Charles V (r. 1516-56), Cortés describes 

che great quantity of gold bu 11 ion that he had sene to bis 

majesty, ali derived from the things he had "melted 

clown." He also tells of the "many other valuable things 

which I had designated for your Holy Majesty and set 

aside .... And ... lec me say that al] the things of 

which Montezuma had ever heard, both on land and 

in che sea, they have modeled, vcry realistically either 

in gold and sil ver or in jewels or feathers, and \Vith such 

perfection they seem almost real. He gave many of 

these things for your majescy, without counting other 

things which I drew for him and which he had made in 

gold, such as holy images and crucifixes."13 Cortés 

describes an action that would be repeatcd time and 

again in the Americas: the prcscntation of a print or a 

drawing to an indigenous leader and its subsequent use 

as a model for an object or a source for a new image. 

Cortés's account, like Columbus's letter, was quickly 

published. Jacobo Cromberger, a printer who would 

be thc first to set up an international printing house in 

Mexico, published it in Seville  in r522. 14 A Latin 

version intended for a larger audience was prepared and 

published in 1524 in Nurembcrg; it included a map 

of the Aztec capital, Tenochtitlan. Thc woodcut was 

probably based on an Aztec map that Moctezuma 

gave Cortés (seefig. 11).15 The Nuremberg map estab

lishcs an iconic image of Mexico and the Aztcc 

people that is different from rnost earlier illustrations 

of the Arnericas. 1 t sho\vs a city, a civi 1 ized place, as 

opposcd to the tropical islands of the Caribbean, 

with their nakcd inhabitants; it \Vas copied repeatedly 

in the sixteenth and seventeenth centurics, bccoming 

emblema tic of the nobility of Mexico.16 

Cortés also describes the use of prints as a source 

for a uniquely Mexican type ofimage made with 

feathers. The earlicst known example of a colonial 

feather painting is documented in a 1529 tribute list 

of che cown of Huexotzinco (fig. 152). The feather image 

of the Virgin and Child was commissioned by the 

conquistador and presidcnt of the first court of Mexico, 
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Nuño de Guzmán, less than ten years after che con

quest.'7 Some cxamples of the transfer of prints to 

feather paintings are racher direct, such as che Weeping 

VirJZin, made by Juan Bautista and/or Juan Cuiris, both 

native artists from the region of M ichoacán, which was 

based on a 1590 engraving by Philippe Thomassin 

(fig. 153).18 Feacher paimings like chis one became pare 

of a growing set of devotional images chat werc sent to 

Spain and then exchanged throughouc che world. In 

fact, feather paintings from Mexico were among the 

first objects from the New World commissioned and 

valued by the Spaniards. In his Comentarios de la pintura 

(1560), for example, Felipe Gucvara cites che feathcr 

i mages of the Aztecs as one of the greac contributions 

to painting. 19 

The adaptacion of printcd images to the precious 

feather work of the Aztecs was more chan an exercise 

in copying and transformation of skill. The process 

dcmonstrated chat the conversion of indigcnous 

peoples was more profound than that of the recalcitrant 

conversos in Spain, wherc Moors andjews had been 

compelled only a fcw years earlier to place devotional 

images in their homes. 2º The carliest extant feather 
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painting, com m issioned in Mexico Cicy in 1539, was 

copicd from a print of che Mass of Saint Gregory ;fig. 154). 

The image exprcsses the idea thac thc newly converted 

Mexica (Aztecs) had a profound understanding of one 

of the basic Catholic tenets (that God beca me man and 

man was made in God's image) and therefore of che 

concept of transubstantiation duri ng Mass. 

The feather painting was created as a gifc for Pope 

Paul III (1468-t549), mosc probably in thanks for his 

papal bull, Sublinms Dei (or Deus), promulgated onjune 

2, 1537. 21 In ic, che pope recognized che natives of 

America as racional beings who could noc be considered 

slaves based on Aristotelian categories of being.22 This 

papal decree circulaced in mulciple printcd copies 

throughouc the world, each authorized by che papal seal. 

Significancly, images of the Mass ofSaint Gregory 

were often printed on papal indulgences sold ali over 

Europc. 23 The image therefore carried a complex set of 

rclated meanings in thc sixteench century. One was 

about che sacrament of communion and transubstan

tiation and its promise of eternal life, and another 

concerned the indulgences that could be offered by 

the pope as Christ's vicar on earth and the opportunity 

to ascend from purgatory before one's time. 24 Just as 

the purchase of an indulgence guaranteed che indi

vidual less time in purgatory, the papal bull deter-

111 ined in unequivocal terms that lndians were fully 

racional human beings and that therefore they could 

not be enslaved. But in the case of the Subfimus Dei, 

the printed word had real or temporal consequences in 

terms of thc people's suffering. Whatever else lndians 

might endure at the hands of the Spanish lords, they 

were not their slaves by nature. There is, then, tremen

dous power in such a printed document. The gift of 

the feather painting of the Mass of Saint Gregory, derived 

from a print, acknowledges through its beauty the 

awesome power wielded by che pope. 

The uniquencss of the feather-painting technique, 

based on the application of tiny multicolored feathers 

and often modeled after printed images, made these 

objects into sorne of the most precious gifts from the 



New World, serving as evidence of the ongoing and 

successful process of evangelization. For exarnple, 

in 1569 the Jesuits set out wich a host of prestigious 

gifts for the king of Monomatopa (Mozambique), 

among which was a feather painting of the Ecce Homo 

entrusted to them by King Philip 11 (r. 1556-98). 25 

But feather paintings could be seen as something else 

entirely in Protestant Europe. Walter Cope's cabinet of 

curiosities, or Wunderkammer, in London was described 

by Thomas Platter as being stuffed with queer, foreign 

objects in every comer: an African charm made of 

teeth, the bauble and bell of Henry VITI's fool, an 

I ndian stone ax and a canoe, a chain made of monkey 

teeth, a Madonna constructed oflndian feathers, a 

unicorn's tail, and shoes from around the globe. 26 

Thus feather images with Catholic iconography 

emerged from a specific set of conditions and aspira

tions about their use, but chey became many different 
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things, including curiosities within an English 

Wunderkammer. T he prints that were mass-produced 

in Europe for dcvotional practice and then brought to 

the New World as important aids in the task of evan

gelization became a source for a new medium that 

transfixed Eur opcans, Catholics and Protestants ali h. 

l f thcy cou ld marvel at the feather works, it was 

precisely because thc tcchnique was applied to the 

already familiar iconography of the print. Prints 

initiated a common visual culture bctwccn Europe 

and che Americas, wh ich eventually paved the way for 

nativc artistic innovation, sometí mes of the most 

surprising kind.27 

Prints had a rnuch broader influence, how·evcr, than 

sirnply being adapted to indigenous tcchniques such 

as feather painting. Thcy were also the main source 

for large-scale mural decoration and were sometí mes 

copied directly, as in che case of the convenc of 

Atotonilco in Guanajuato, Mexico (1555-80), whcrc 

the frontispiece of the Decem li/Jrorum 111omlium Arisrotles

(1542)-designed by Simon de Colines with portraits 

of Aristotlc, Socrates, Plato, Pythagoras, Scncca, and 

Cicero-was u sed around thc doorway of the scair

case.28 ln other mural programs, such as that of the 

Augustinian monastery in Malinalco, Mcxico (c. 1575), 

prints were combined with indigenous motifa to give 

an enti rely new sen se of a heavenly paradise (see fig. 70;. 29 

Although the main source ofthcsc mural paintings was 

devotional prints, murals were not restricted to this 

typc of subject, as these examples i nd icatc. Artists, 

most of them nativcs, crcatcd new composicions and 

iconographics, drawing from a variety of other print 

sources. Some of the resulting mural paintings beca me 

completely heterodox, as can be seen in the fanciful 

paintings at the Augustinian monastery ofSan Miguel 

in Ixmiquilpan, Mexico (1570s), where centaurs (a 

compositc ofhorscs and savage Chichirnec lndians) do 

battle with the civilized warriors of central Mexico. 

Like the Parthenon's south metope sculptures depict

ing the battlc between the Lapiths and che Centaurs, 

this original composicion is an allegory of the struggle 
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between reason/civility and unreason/barbarity.30 

Prints of a very different sociopolicical nature were 

also produced by the ncwly established press of Mexico 

City.31 This is the case \vich a woodcut print of 

Texcoco's newly conceived coat of arms, granted by 

Charles V in i551 (fig. 155). Tcxcoco was a venerable city 

in the Vallcy ofMexico, and che print \vas a means 

of publicizing its royal recognition. The image synthe

sizes Mexican and Spanish pictorial traditions. As 

Mónica Dornínguez Torres discusses in her cssay in 

this volume, the shield itselffollows Spanish conven

tions, bue che hcraldic elements are purely Mexican. 

Thc body of the shield is grasped in the claws of a 

coyote, whose head appcars in profile at the top. The 

coyote refcrs to Acolmiztli-Nezahualcoyotl, the 

legendary king and hero of che city-state ofTexcoco.32 

Two narrow bands of the Aztec motif for water and 

firc Aow from the feathered helrnct at che top and 

follow the form ofthc escutchcon, interlocking and 

then turning away from each other at the bottom. The 
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left side of the shield shows two cagles holding cui

rasses, below which is a war club studded with obsidian 

blades, from which is suspended a round feacher shield 

(chi111alli). To the right stands a wooden drum (rlanpan

hueliuetl) with its drumstick attached by a lcathcr cord. 

This print was first issued in Mexico City sometime 

after 1552, and shortly afterward che mestizo author 

Fernando de Alva Ixtlilxochitl (1568?-1648) incorpo

rated the same symbols into his portraic of 

Nezahualcoyotl(seefg.90). Thac he did so is fully 

consiscenc with the mythohistoric character of 

Nezahualcoyotl as pcrsonifying the greatness of the 

city, bue what is important for our purposcs is how 

the new colonial imagc ofthis hero was partly shaped 

by the city's coat of arms, which was widely known 

through the circulation of a pri nt. 

Prints, as imagcs chat could be mass-produced, 

exertcd crcmendous influence over thc collcctive 

imagination. The examination ofthree images associ

ated with thc Andes further demonstraces che role 

ofprints in creating a common culture. The first is an 

image ofthe initiating cvent ofthe conguest of Peru, 

when thc lcader ofthe Inca, Atahualpa, is offcrcd a 

printed book. The image appcars as the frontispiece 

and end page of Verdadera relación de la conquista del Perú, 

published by Bartolomé Pérez in Scvillc in J534. It is 

the first pu blished account of the Spa nish conquest of 

the Inca Empire, or Tawantinsuyo (fg.156). Thc wood

cut depicts the first encou ntcr bctween Atahualpa and 

Francisco Pizarra. 33 The Inca lord is shown dressed 

only in a loincloth, sitting on a flat littcr, lcgs out

stretched. He holds aloft the book thac he was just 

offered by thc Dominican friar Vicente de Valverde, 

whose extended arm and open hand indicate 

the transaccion, a gcsturc that echoes the image of 

Columbus offering a goblet to che nativcs ofHispaniola. 

The litter ofthe Inca lord is carried by four similar 

half-naked rnen, and he is accompanied by warriors 

who carry bü\vs and long spears. Onc attendant walks 

beside the litter holding an oval parasol above and 

slightly befare the seated lord. Four Spanish figures 
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appear befare the lnca and his retinue. The closest is 

Friar Valverdc, drcsscd in a hooded cassock and with 

tonsurcd hair. Presumably Pizarro stands behind him; 

he is dressed as a typical sixtcenth-century Spaniard 

\•vich fu]] bcard and cap, and he carries a long sword or 

lance over his shoulder. His two companions, only 

partially visible, are dressed like che captain and also 

have foil bcards. A walled town with crcncllated 

towers appears in the hilly background. 

The 1534 i mage of Atahualpa seated on a l itter is not 
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only che first published image of Peru but also the first 

of a type of reprcsentation of the lnca that would be 

reproduced in Europe and Peru for centuries, similar 

to how the Cortés map of 1524 beca me che paradig-

ma tic image of Mexico City. For example, a painting 

of th is scene was presented in a Spanish court by che 

daughter of Hernando de Soto as proof that her father 

had participated in the capture of Atahualpa.34 A 

similar scene is depicted in two engravings by Theodor 

de Bry, a Protescant printer active at thc end of che 

sixteenth century, who produced luxurious illustrated 

editions of world voyages. The first image appears in 

de Bry's frontispiece (fig. 157) to Americae pars sexta 

síve lústorae ab Hireonymí Benzoní (1596) , a book based 
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on Girolamo Benzoni's Historia del mondo n11ovo (1565). 

Here de Bry depicts che Inca lord at the bottom of 

the page borne aloft on a litter while Peru's wealth is 

being extracted from the mountains that frame the 

title page. This composition was slightly changed by 

de Bry to illustrate Benzoni's account of the moment 

after Atahualpa, not understanding its significance, 

threw the book offered by Valverde to the ground.35 

The figure of the Inca seated on che litter recurs 

once more, in de Bry's engraving of Cuzco, che capital 

city of the I nea, in which Atahualpa is shown being 

carried on a litter in the cicy's main plaza (fig. 158). A pair 

of jugglers spinning a Jog with their feet are depicced in 

che foreground. These and two other figures engaged 
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7 !4 x ó 'I"& in (19.4 x 14.5 c-n;. 

Gerrra� ,sches Nationalrnu 

seum, Nurerroerg. 

in a ball game have nothing to do wich the Inca or 

Tawantinsuyo. They werc taken by de Bry from 

wacercolor drawings by the German artist Christof 

Weiditz, who skctched the Aztcc acrobats brought by 

Cortés to thc Spanish court in 1528 (fig.159).36 

T he tr:.msposition offigures from one cultural area 

of the Americas to another is not uncommon . T he 

Franciscan friar Diego Valadés (c. 1533-1582), born in 

Mexico and possibly a mestizo (ofJndian and Spanish 

parentage), wrote one of che most famous books about 

Franciscan evangelizacion in Mexico, titled R/1etoríca 

c/1risriana (Perugia, 1579). lncluded in thc book is 

an extraordinary imagc of the Templo Mayor (main 

temple) of Tenochtitlan, which, as in che Cortés map, 

was in the middlc of a lake filled wich boats(fig.160). 

The Cortés map-as well as ocher cartographic 

sources-depicts a common type of wooden boat that 

is still used in some pares of Mexico. Valadés includcs 

men paddling a sirn ilar vessel with a curved prow. Just 

as de Bry placed Aztec jugglcrs in the foreground of 

Cuzco, Valadés placed Andean ships in the background 

0. (:f�(
"j"

fMlj��!�J\J��-h·-'�·
{,"t� .,.,�fr��, 16'{�.fc �� .,..:.rf 

g,, w.,,rfl\" &i\f�
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ofhis illustration. The first ship shows two figures, 

each astride bundled reeds and fishing wich a nec; che 

second is a large raft composed of enormous logs 

lashed togcther and rowcd by cwo groups oflndians. 

Boch ofthese as well as the watercraft with a curved 

prow are based on the type of Peruvian craft thac 

originally appeared in l:knzoni's woodcuts ofbalsa 

rafes 011 che norch coast of Peru, published in his 

Historia del mo11do nrwvo (fig. 161). 

The cransposition offigures in chese illustrations 

rnay be inconsequencial, but at thc very leasc it suggescs 

the versatility of prints and how an irnagc illuscracing 

one arca of che world could easily be used to illustrate a 

el i fferent place. In these two cases, the borrowing may 

have been purposeful. I3oth Valadés's image of 

Tenochtitlan and de Bry's image ofCuzco are com

plecely fanciful.37 But in each case, the author of these 

fantastic innges has populated them with figures or 

objects that were originally drawn from life, as iftheir 

i nclusion lent sorne kind of authencicity or credibility 

to the engravings. 

So lec us recurn to che very first print of Peru, che 

1534 woodcut in La conquista del Pení, wich the image 

of thc T nea sovereign borne aloft on a I itter (see fig. 156). 

This representation became a visual trope over the 

centurics, as well as the subject of onc of Michel de 

Moncaigne's most famous essays, "Of Coaches," pub

lished in 1580.38 The French author !amenes che 

destruction of the A mericas, and the essay concludes 

with his description of Atahualpa: "This !ase king of 

Peru, on che day that he was captured, was thus carried 

on golden poles, seatcd in a cha ir of gold, into the 

m idst of his battle arra y. As fast as they I thc Spaniards J 

killed chese bearers of his, in order to bring him 

down-for they wished to take him alive-as many 

ochers struggled to take the place of the dcad lbearers J. 

So thcy could never upsct him, whatcver the slaughter 

they rnade of thcse people, until a horseman scized 

him round the body and pulled him to the ground."3, 

l3y the ene! of che sixteenth century the image of the 

Inca borne u pon a litter had become a visual and 
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160 "Viev, ofTeoochtit,an 

,·,. th scenes cf sacr fice." 

from Diego Valadés's 

(Perugia. 1579); 'O x7'1,, in. 

(25 x 18.5 cr1). The Research 

iorary, 3etty Researc11 

lnsti'.Jte. Los Angeles. 
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161 "Watercraft in Peru," 

from Girolamo Benzoni's Lo 

historio dei monoo nuovo 

(Veri:;e, 1565); 6 ·;ax 3 1o/,13 in. 

(15.5 x 9.8 c'TI). Huntington 

Lio--ary, San Marino, 

California. 

textual topos that could be used in a variety of con

texts, expressing much more than the historical events 

at Cajamarca. 

U pon closer examination of the 1534 woodcut, 

however, ir becomes immediacely clear that the image's 

narrative elements are derived encirely from the 

written text, as is the representation of the Span iards. 

Sign i ficantly, however, the depiction of the J nea 

and his army is not. The anonymous chronicler 

rnentions not only that the Inca are richly dressed but 

also that they wear golden and silver headdresses. 

Furthermore, he describes their weapons as slings with 

well-selccted stones and wooden clubs. The descrip

tion of Atahualpa is carefully detailed, noting that he is 

carried on a litter and that those who carry him are 

dressed in a sort oflivery. These textual descriptions of 

the Inca are based on eyewitness observation. Yet thc 

depiccion of the Inca and his army in the woodcut 

scarcely adheres to the text: thcy are barely dressed and 

carry bows and long spears. Moreover, the figure 

carrying the parasol is not even mentioned in the 

account, nor is the manner in which the I nea sits on 

the litter. In short, the first image of che Spanish 

encounter with che Inca is composed of two pictorial 
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elements. The first is a set of figures that, by clear 

iconographic cues, convcys the image of contemporary 

Spaniards. One nced only look at Weiditz's 1529 

portrait of Cortés, drawn from life, to see how faith ful 

the woodcut figures are (fig. 162). Thc second set of 

figures, representing the Inca, is very different. Rather 

than striving for verisimil itude, the author of the 

woodcut resorted to a by-then-entrenched tradition 

of depicting the Other, first seen in the woodcuts 

il lustrating Col u mbus's letter. 

One might suggest that the artist drew on other 

models because he did not have firsthand knowledge of 

his subject, as did Weiditz, for exarnple, when he 

depicted the Aztec jugglers brought by Cortés to Spain. 

De Bry did not clothe bis figures either, and they 

appear performing on Cuzco's cold plateau dressed 

only in a loincloth. This state of dress (or undress) is, as 

noted, a visual trope used in the earliest illustrations 

of the New World. But the first printed figures ofthe 

Inca are in fact not derived from other images or 

knowledge about the Americas, bue from Hans 

Burgkmair's 1508 woodcut Der Kvnig von Guizin (The 

King of Cochin), pare of a large, friezelike composition 

pulled from eight different blocks (fig. 163). The frieze 



is known as The Peoples of �frica and India and is based 

on Balrhasar Springer's accounr ofhis travels in India 

with the Portuguese mission that established the 

firsc permanent settlement there.40 A quick comparison

becween this spectacular German print from Augsburg 

and che Seville woodcut reveals che indebtedness 

of the latter. For example, in Burgkmair's print the 

king of Cochin is seated on che litrer wich his legs 

stretched out before him, wearingjust a loincloth. This 

is che same posirion in which the Inca is shown in 

the r534 woodcuc. Further, the accompanying warriors 

in Burgkmair's print carry bows, and a figure walks 

beside the litter holding an oval parasol above and 

slightly before che king, as in the 1534 print. 

Burgkmair's frieze is clearly che source of che first 

depictions of the Inca for a European audience, and it 

is important to ask why it was u sed. Was it because 

it depicted a foreign leader seated on a litcer? Perhaps it 

was just that: after all, this is how Atahualpa is 

described in all accounts of his meeting with Pizarro at 

Cajamarca.41 Bue ir can also be suggested that chere 

was more at stake. Created only cwency-six years prior 

to the woodcut for La conquista del Perú, Burgkmair's 

frieze is recognized as onc of the earliest prints based 

on empírica! evidence rather than fanciful renderings. 

In other words, che artist in Sevillc, instead of creating 

an imaginary interpretation based on earlier illustra

cions of chroniclers of the Americas, draws on a new 

type of image that attempted to convey the legitimacy 

of experience. Burgkmair's woodcut cook many of 

its elements from classical antique sources but presented 

chem as new. As che art historian Stephanie Leitch 

has demonscrated, the print represents a rupture with 

the history of representation because it is "onc of 

the earliest recordings of u nfamiliar peoples based on 

empírica] evidence." Whac also "distinguishes 

Burgkmair's woodcuts is the fact that they signa! a turn 

to a representational accuracy and the idea that the 

visual experience of the encounters could be repro

duced."42 There is, then, a sen se of "truthfulness" in 

Burgkmair's print that is not presenc in any other print 

yec produccd about newly discovered peoples and 

lands; this aspect of"verisimilitude" transcends and 

supersedes any attempt by the artist of the r534 wood

cut to remain faithful to the text. 

The possibil ity that the artist would have seen 

Burgkmair's print in Seville is not unlikely, as two of 

his prints were purchased by Ferdinand Columbus 

(Christopher Columbus's son) directly from che artist 

in Augsburg, probably in 1521.43 Ic was also Ferdinand 

who explained why his fathcr had called che v,·orld 

that he found India, and he brought this princ to Seville, 

162 "Portra to' Hernán 

Cortés." ''om Chr stof 

Weiditz's Trochtenbucn 

(Strasbourg. '529); 

pen. rk. and v,asr; 

7 v, x 5 'Y., in. (19.4 x '4.5 :m). 

Germanis:hes Na: ooal· 

riusecm, Nu'e-nberg, 
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163 Ha" s Burgkmair. The 

.'<,.�g of Coch,n. • 5CS; 

.-ccc:ut pr nted f,orr i.,o 

blocas; 10'/,x27Y, ic. 

(27 x 70 en). Kunstsarrnlung 

aer Veste Coburg. Coourg, 

163.32 
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164 "PJn shrrentof another 

d is:rict governor," from 

=et,pe GuaMan Forna de 

Ayala's Ei orimer nuev� 

coránica y ouen gobierno 

(c.1615);5'/,x8in. 

(14.5 x 20.5cm). T�e Rcya. 

Library, Copenhagen. / 

'-l 
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wherc it formed part of one of che greatest prívate 

1 ibraries of early modern Europe. 44 Ferdinand 's collec

tion, which was purchased with che wealth generated 

by his father's discovery of che Americas, consisted of 

more tban fifteen tbousand books and tbrec thousand 

prints. More importantly, che intent of Ferdinand 's 

library, as recorded in bis will, was to "conserve in 

Spain the treasures ofUniversal science," and make 

"books that were otherwise costly and rare accessible to 

those wbo would benefit from tbeir knowledge."4" The 

individual wbo planned and cataloged tbe library,Juan 

Pérez, describes its organization, as welJ as the many 

people who visited the library, in detail in his 

Memoria.46 We do not know what, if any, relacion Juan 

Pérez may have had to Bartolorné Pérez, the publisher 

of La conquista del Perú, as there is little information on 

eitber individual. But clearly the artist who creaced the 

first image of the conquest saw tb is formidable 

German print and used it as the source for his own. 
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And so che first irnage of the Inca carne to be one of 

incommensurable wealth, imagined according to 

tbat of a king ofindia, and thac served as inspiration 

for the first rendition of the lord of Tawantinsuyo. 

ONE ANDEAN'S APPROPRIATION 

OF PRINTS 

It was notjust European printmakers who adapted 

earlier images to illustrate new cxperiences. Native 

artists also rapidly learned to transform European 

prints for tbeir own expressive needs. One of 

the most important examples from Peru is che early 

seventeentb-century work of che autbor and artist 

Felipe Guarnan Poma de Ayala (fig. 164). He was 

an Andean who produced a one-thousand-page 

manuscript illuscrated with sorne tbree hundred 

drawings, titled El primer nueva coránica y br�en gobierno 

(c. 1615).47 His intent was to presenc the bistory of the 

Andes befo re the arrival of the Span iards, as wel I as 

che conquest and conditions in Peru up to 1615, when 

che manuscript, which is addressed to Philip lll 

(r. 1598-1621), was completed. Tbe second halfofthe 

manuscript details che affl.ictions and abuses of the 

auchor's people at che hands of unscrupulous Spaniards. 

Guarnan Poma boped that che manuscript would 

be published, and he conceived and designed it as if it 

were a printed book, so bis drawings have the look 

of woodblock prints. A study of che images reveals that 

he was acquainted with a wide variety of imported 

prints and il lustrated books. The anthropologist 

Maarten van de Guchte has pointed out chat many of 

bis European sources were from southern Gerrnany 

and were at least 125 years old. He suggests that the 

arcbaic style of Guarnan Poma's drawings results from 

using "models ... [ tbat] ... were old fashioned by 

seventeenth-century standards."46 Guarnan Poma also 

resorted to more contemporary models, however, 

especially in the second balf the manuscript, including 

Jerónimo Nadal's Evangelicae historiae imagines 

(Antwerp, 1595), an extensive cycle of engravings 



illustrating the life ofChrist (fig. 165). 49 The engravings 

became a major source for seventeenth- and 

eighteenth-century religious paintings in Peru and 

throughout the rest of the Spanish Empire. 50 They 

represent a new· kind of devotional and meditative 

print in which mu ltiple elements of a key narrative 

are conflated in a single composition. Letters in 

the images associate the different pictorial elements 

with passages in the Cospel, and the inclusion of a 

medita ti ve text helps the faithful pray. 51 

The use of Nadal's engravings is evident in 

Guarnan Poma's unusual com.positional arrangement 

of the sleepi ng couple and correxidor, or district gover

nor, on page 496 of the manuscript (seefig. 164). In 

this image, the Andean author departs dramatically 

from the format of most of his drawings, in which he 

tends to arrange the figures para] lcl to the picture 

plane, posed either frontally or in profile, with any 

action moving a cross the sur fa ce (see fig. 82). Here the 

sleeping couple is positioned quite differently: the 

figures recede at a diagonal so that the foot of the 

bed is positioned at center foreground and the head 

appears close to the upper right-hand comer. 

Although Guarnan Poma does not handle the conven

tions of spatial recession "correctly" (for example, his 

orthogonal lines converge toward the viewer), the 

composition attempts to crea te a type of illusionistic 

space that is not present in other drawings. There are 

other compositional elements in this image that 

are also unusual. Generally Guarnan Poma's irnages 

focus on a single place and event. In this folio, he 

merges two related but very different scenes, which 

are divided into two unequal spaccs through a vertical 

partition. The viewer therefore has sirnu ltaneous 

access to both the sleeping couple in bed and 

the seated handcuffed corregidor in stocks. By placing 

the two scenes together, Guarnan Poma makes it 

clear that, although they are separated by place and 

perhaps time, they are son1.ehow connected. Yet the 

meaning of this relationship is not fully revealed 

in the image or the inscription. The text simply says, 

FERIA VI. FOST DOMIN. JIII. QEADRAGESDL".E. 1 ' 

Mú:tuntur nuncjj a fooribus de graui morbo Lazan. 7ó 
Ioan. i:,. .Amto xx.xi'ii, lxi 

A. Bethania Caflr!lum MárliX &
J1f arth« '. 

D. Bethabara, oppulum tmns Ior'
danem, in tribu Ruben. 

IB. Lazarus grauiter agrotans de, 
cumbt't:, í,jeniiunt ei Jorores , 

C. M1i:tunt TIJltlCÍds ad 1 ES VM
Bethabaram 

E. Deueníunt ad I ES VM nun'
cjj_ 'c..;r' tamen btXret Be,
thabanz, d.onec veniat ad 
quatriduanum. 

"Coregimiento Otro coregidor Le A molesta a Don 

Cristóbal de León otra ues porque le rrespondió en 

fabor de los yndios" (Don Cristóbal de León is again 

molested by another corregidor or district governor 

beca use he takcs the side of the Indians). Inscribed on 

che stock are the thoughts of Don Cristóbal: "Por Dios 

pasaré este trauajo" (By God's help, these travails shall 

pass). On the fold of the bed curta in is writtcn in 

Quechua, "Hinaunuy pleytista" (Die thusly, litigant). 

165 ·'Death o' Lazarus," 

from Jeró� mo Naca.·s 

Evongelicae h1storioe 

,magines :Antwerp, 1595); 

9 o/,, x 5 "!" in. (23.3 x 14.8 crr). 

The Research Library, 

Ge:ty Researcfi 

lnsti:ote. Los Argeles. 
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Gua man Poma's drawing is a composite of tv,·o 

engravings in Nadal's book that also depict a figure in 

bed and related events in another spacc: the death of 

Lazarus (see fig. 165). In the engravings, the picture plan e 

is divided vertically inco two pares. The division is 

created by a cutaway wall that divides thc composicion 

into an interior space, wherc Laza rus is depicted, and 

an exterior one, whcre different actions cake place.02 

These composiciona l struccures compress che cemporal

ity ofche narrative incoa single, coherent pictorial 

space. Guarnan Poma adapced a structurc designed to 

facilitate mcditation on the Cospel, in this case to 

compel the viewer co confront the malevolcnt actions

of the district governor and che consequences for the 

Andean lord who works on behalf of his people and 

exhorts God to end his suffering. He inverts not only 

che meditative intentions ofNadal's engravings but 

also the language spokcn by the two main characters. 

lt is the Andean lord who beseeches God in Spanish 

and not in bis native Quechua to end his suffering, 

while the discrict governor curses him in a mixture of 

Spanish and Quechua: "Hinaunuy pleycista." 

Guarnan Poma may haw been familiar with 

another Quechua text that also addrcsses the end to 

suffering, a sermon composcd by Juan Marcínez 

de Ormachea and printcd in three folios in Lima in 

1600.53 "Churikuna, kunan willakunqay simiqa 

animaykikchipa ancha allinpaqmi" (My childrcn, 

What I am going to say to you now will be of great 

benefit for your souls). These are the words inscribcd 

at the beginning of the sermon, which was in tended 

to be used by priests throughout Peru co instruct 

the nativcs about che blessings ofa papal bull, the 

"Bula de la Santa Cruzada" (Bull of thc Holy Crusade), 

issued earlier in r6oo. It goes on to say that ali those 

who confess with ful\ rcpcntance will be absolved of 

whacever type of sin they ]uve com m itted. Confession 

was a crucial step in the forgivcness of sin, and so it was 

the subject not only ofscrmons but also of prints that 

circulated in the A.ndes. Although these prints werc 

ephcmeral and none appcars to have survivcd, an early 

seventeenth-century copper plate for one of them 

is still cxtant (fig. 166). lt dcpicts an Inca lord with his 

ear pierced kneeling, hands clasped in prayer, before a 

seated Jesuit priest. Behind che pricst the devil recoils, 

his hands clenched in rage as he loses chis soulY A 

snake and other crea tu res, representing the evils of sin, 

spill from the mouth of the Inca and crawl about the

ground. An angel delicatdy supports the head of the 

Inca, poised co crown him with a garland wreath. A. 

cross appears in che middlc background, from che base 

of which a ladder ascends co heaven, where an angel 

awaits che ncxt soul and two other sou Is are already 

joined by their angels. We know that chese figures are 

not Incas, howevcr, because their hair is cut differently, 

they do not wear the royal carspools, and one evcn 

wcars the ethnic hcaddress of the Collas, people to the 

south of thc Inca in the area around Lake Titicaca. The 

depiction of a royal I nea con fessing serves as an exam

ple for all Andeans to follow. Onc can imagine that 

such a printed image could have had greater power of 

pcrsuasion than the \vords of the sermon. 

In the scrmon the priest ;i]so nude a significant 

promise: "Also lmy children] you are co receive this 

Holy Tiull for your death in order to leave purgatory 

and asccnd to heaven."55 How would one obcain 

this holy bull, and what exact!y was it? The "Bula de la 

Santa Cruzada" was first grantcd in 1089 by Pope 

Urban TT; it offered indulgences that would allow one 

to exit purgatory more quickly in rccognition 

of servicc in the war against the Muslims during 

the Reconquista ofSpain.06 In 1573 Pope Gregory Xlll 

(r. 1572-85) extended the bull to the Indies. In che 

Americas as well in Europc, one could gain indulgences 

cither by paying for someone to go to war or simply 

by buying the indulgence itsclf. As chis sermon states: 

"In order to receive th is Bull you have to give alms. 

Caciques principales í]eaders of the communicyJ are to 

con tribute a peso ensayado and the rest of thc J ndians 

are to give two tomines." 

The indulgence was usually princed on a single 

sheet of paper with thc name of the person receiving it 
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167 "Papal bull of :0e 

Santa Cruzada,'· 

1578; ink on paper: 

16 Y, x 12 Y. in. (42 x 31.2 :m). 

Anerican Museum o' 

Natural History. \ew York. 

and the date. Indulgences were dated because their 

power was va lid for a limitcd time only. As cxplained 

in che sermon: "Perhaps you tell me that you received 

a Bull cwo years ago and that it serves the same pur

pose. Well, remember my children that you received 

that Bull more than two years ago and that it was 

only good for two years and l therefore] it no longer is 

valid. Nonetheless we never stop sinning."57 Hence a 

new one was needed. The "Bula de la Santa Cruzada " 

connected in a powerful way to the print of the Inca's 

confession. Here was a document, like any official 
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decree from the Spanish government, that commanded 

that something be done and that could work on behalf 

of che eternal soul. Clearly prints and printed docu

ments were understood to have real and extraordinary 

power. They did not simply illustrate but could be kept 

with the belicf in their capacity to alter both che 

present and the future. 

On J uly 6, 1894, the archaeologist Adolph Bandelier 

wrote from Caleta Vítor in Arica, on che north coast of 

Chile, that he was "shipping to the Museum f of 

Natural History in New YorkJ to-day a very interest

ing collection .... Dox I contains one complete 

Mummy, with its feather head-dress, silver breast-plate, 

worked cap coral neck-lace, and with (what I consider 

most important) a splendid FLINT-K:,.JIFE-the latter 

below found in the lap of che corpsc. It is far the 

handsomesc specimen of a corpse that l have so far sent 

You and T recommend it to Your SPECIAL ATTENTION 

l'OR PRESERVATION."58 The excellent preservation of 

mumrnies in che area of Caleta Vitor is not surprising 

be cause it is one of the driest places in the world. That 

Bandelier found mummies there is also not surprising 

as it had long been a place of special burial. In fact, 

sorne of the oldest remains found at Caleta Vítor are 

associated with the Chinchorro culture, which has the 

oldest evidence of mu m mification in the world, 

beginning around 5000 Bc. 59 Bandelier's rnummy v..-as 

not that old, but he did at first believe ic to be pre

Columbian. What he does not say in his initial and 

enthusiastic lettcr but was recorded la ter, when al 1 

the contents were described, is that a "Spanish docu

rncnt was also found with mummy." It is a printed 

docurnent with an image of a seaced Virgin holding 

the Ch rist child in her lap a nd framed by the rosary 

(fig. 167). 6
é The document bears the title: "Bull of the 

Holy Crusade with many vcry great Indulgences ... 

and temporal given and amplified by our most holy 

Father, Gregory XIII for ali che ... Christian citizens 

and residents and inhabitants in the Indies: Islands 

and mainland ... Ocean subjects to our royal Majesty 

the King our Lord in help in defense ofChristianity 



and aid in the war againsc the infidels." Bandelier's 

appreciation of "mummy one" from che burial 

grounds of Caleta V itor was based on ics statc of 

preservation and the marvclous Aint knife. Certainly 

che objects placed with che body were meanc to 

accompany their owner in death. Bue in truch che mosc 

powerful object is thc pagc printed in Madrid, dated 

February 22, 1578, and purchased by the owner to 

aid in the cerrestrial war against the Turks; in recom

pense the papal bull would assist the dcpartcd soul in 

exiting purgacory early and ascending to a celestial 

paradise. The print, with the name of its owner, Don 

Pedro Velarde, was the means of his salvation, and 

hence more than worthy of being included among che 

precious objects with which he was buried.6• 

Most prints are by nature ephemcral. Even che great 

print collection of Fcrdinand Columbus was quickly 

dissolved, and many of the prints that he collected 

are known only through the inventory of his library. 

In the Americas, where conditions were lcss than 

optima!, fewer examplcs of the thousands, perhaps 

millions, of prints chat circulaced have survived. The 

copper place of the lnca's confcssion is but a small 

indication of an imporcant local printing tradition . 62 

Prints were simultancously the most democratic 

and oppressive of ali forms of images. For example, 

they provided thc focus for individual meditation but 

were also forcefully used to indoccrinate nacives in 

Catholic dogma. As relatively cheap, ephemeral things, 

they found their way into every nook and cranny 

in the Americas just as they did in Eu rope, and chey 

could be used properly or improperly.63 Equally, 

we have secn how malleable prints could be in che 

hands of artists, as elements wcre routinely copied, 

transformed, and combined. Radically different figura! 

styles can appear in the same print, as occurs in severa! 

engravings in Valadés's Rhetorica christiaiia.€4 In chis 

respect, we can argue that prints are an "indulgent" 

medium par excellence; artists used them freely 

by taking certain elements and discarding others, 

and they copied them again and again, repurposing the 

same images in diffcrent contexts. 

The 1578 "Bula de la Santa Cruzada" is one exam

ple of che ephemeral nature of che powerful print. It 

was carried to the grave by an Andean, probably a local 

lord, judging from che way he \Vas buried; the printed 

page \Nas the material proof of dispensation to be 

prcsented to God upon death. Word and image had che 

power to absolve, just as other prints were underscood 

to have che power to cure, often by placing them 

near the body of thc infirm.6� T he print found in che 

burial of che coastal A ndean lord, a minor archaeologi

cal fi nd in one of che more remo te places in che world 

in 1600, testifies to both che excraordinary circulation 

of princs throughout the Spanish Empire and the 

way that prints cou Id capture the imaginatiom of vcry 

diverse people. Albeit in a different \vay, Guaman 

Poma also resorted to chis new and powerful medium 

(in his case, che modern engravings of Nada]) to 

express bis outrage at che injustice commitced against 

an honest and faithful Andean lord. 

The exarnples from Mexico and the Andes dis

cussed here demonstrate che multifaceted reception 

and cransforrnation of prints in Spanish America. 

Prints were not rnerely illustrations or sources for che 

creation of new imagery. They also had tremendous 

power in affecting how the world was under�tood and 

how individuals connecced to thac world by forming 

a common visual experience, however fraught it might 

sornetimes be. 
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